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Thank you for your support as we continue to work hard on student
achievement in the District. 

We are already gearing up for the 2011-2012 school year!  To keep
you updated on the “happenings” in our district, plans for next year
include the opening of magnet schools and specialized programs. 
The purpose of offering these specialized programs is to provide our
students an enriching curriculum that serves multiple needs and
develops interests. Math and Science Magnet Schools: Hutchinson and
Los Alisos Middle Schools; Arts and Technology Magnet School:
Corvallis Middle School; Visual and Performing Arts: Benton Middle
School; Centurion Scholar Academy for Accelerated Learning: Los
Coyotes Middle School; Academic Houses that will offer students Public
Service, Technology, Project- Based Science, Video Production, Art, Film and
Music Pathways: Waite Middle School. 

We recently celebrated College and Career Week in all elementary and
middle schools. 

Recently, 8th grade AVID (Advancement Via Individual Determination) 
program students shared with me that as a result of participating in this new
college preparatory program, they feel encouraged to attend college. That,
coupled with our own College and Career Week, students are receiving the
message that college is attainable, and that there exists multiple careers they
can aspire to in the future. Furthering that message, teachers have also shared
with students that it is important to prepare NOW by earning good grades and
exploring options. 

SEE SUPERINTENDENT • PAGE 15

Gracias por su apoyo mientras trabajamos con mucho esfuerzo en la
superación y logros de nuestros estudiantes del distrito.

¡Ya nos estamos preparando para el año escolar entrante 2011-2012!
Para mantenerlos informado en los  acontecimientos en nuestro distrito,
los planes para el siguiente año escolar incluyen nuevas escuelas imán 
y programas especializados. El propósito en ofrecerles estos programas
especializados es para proveer a nuestros estudiantes enriquecimiento
curricular para servir múltiple necesidades y desarrollar intereses.

Math and Science Magnet Schools: Hutchinson and Los Alisos (Escuela
imán de matematicas y ciencia); Arts and Technology Magnet School:
Corvallis Middle School (Escuela imán de arte y tecnología); Visual and

Performing Arts: Benton Middle School (artes visuales y artes de drama,
instrumentos musicales y baile); Centurion Scholar Academy for Accelerated
Learning: Los Coyotes Middle School (Centurión Académico de la Academia 
de Aprendizaje Acelerado); Academic  Houses that will offer students Public
Service, Technology, Project-Based Science, Video Production, Art, Film and
Music Pathways: Waite MS (Casas académicas que ofrecen a los estudiantes
servicio público, tecnología, ciencias basado en proyectos, producción de video,
arte, cine y rutas músicales: MS Waite).

Recientemente celebramos la semana de Colegio y Carrera en todas las
escuelas primarias y secundarias. 

Recientemente, los estudiantes del programa de octavo grado AVID
(Advancement Via Individual Determination) (Avance Vía Determinación
Individual) compartieron con migo que como resultado en participar en este

Thank You for Your Continued Support As We Work Hard on Student Achievement

Dr. Ruth Pérez
Superintendent
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FROM THE DISTRICT

The Norwalk La Mirada Unified School District provides the Advancement via
Individual Determination (AVID) Program at all middle schools and John Glenn
High School. Students who participate in the program are taught the organiza-
tional, note-taking, studying and critical thinking skills to ensure success in
school. There is also a focus on college – it is never to early to plan for college.
The AVID curriculum is developed by middle and high school teachers in collabo-
ration with college professors and emphasizes teaching pedagogy which allows all

student to college
preparatory
classes. AVID
tutors (enrolled in
college) serve as
role models as
well as provide
extra support to
ensure successful
learning. Next
year the NLMUSD
will expand the
AVID Program to
all high schools.
AVID makes a 
difference.

AVID Makes a Difference!

Corvallis Middle School Students visit the Jet Propulsion Lab at Cal Tech.

SEE SUPERINTENDENT • PAGE 15

Inside: Adult School page 3 • Schools pages 4–7, 12—14 • Head Start page 14
Contest page 10 (see who won the February drawing!)
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As the school year winds down the
students are still very focused on
testing and making the most of every
remaining day. Reading the articles in
this publication will make you want to
be a kid again. It is amazing how 
students have learned the importance
of setting their goals on college as
early as the elementary level. 

If you are thinking of the summer
days ahead, be sure to read our
Camp/Activities Section. The Word
Search Contest is on page 10 and see
who won the February drawing.

Please let our advertisers know
you saw their ad in School News.
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Adult School
A GED Can Get You Back on Track

High school diplomas are very important for employment and
college. Sometimes, life circumstances make it difficult to pursue a
regular, credit-based diploma. A General Educational Development
(GED) certificate can get you back on track. The GED is an equiv-
alency exam that certifies a person has met academic standards
higher than sixty percent of students earning regular diplomas.
Over ninety-five percent of employers and colleges and universities
accept applicants with a GED certificate.  At the Norwalk-La
Mirada Adult School, seventy-seven percent of students who spend
eight to twelve weeks studying for the exam are successful in

passing it. We offer test preparation Monday through Thursday mornings and
evenings. Tests dates are scheduled every month, and the exam is given in
Spanish and English. If a GED is what you need to move forward, stop in and see
a counselor today!

Sharon Renfro
Todd

Director
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Benton MS Visual & Perfomring Arts Academy
15709 E. Olive Branch Dr., La Mirada, CA 90638 • 562/943-1553

Benton Goes to Hollywood
Benton students have been exposed to a wide range of 

experiences including the hosting of Hollywood producers. 
Over 15 students were recently selected to participate in a music
video shoot for up and coming artist Hannah Kelsy. Students were
selected for their expertise in instrumental music as guitarists,
percussionists, violinists, or dancers. Family members got in 
on the action as we traveled to the famous East-West Studios 
in Hollywood, where the famed Red Hot Chili Peppers were
recording in the next studio. In addition, over 50 students auditioned

this month to be a part of the cast of “Seussical the Musical.” Our first-ever
spring musical will show the first two weekends in June. Students participated in
one month of musical workshops, learning the basic choreography and general
ensemble music leading to the audition week. Benton Cheerleaders won 1st Place
Grand Spirit Trophy at the La Mirada Cheer Competition! Go Wolverines!

Dolland Elementary School
15021 S. Bloomfield Ave., Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/921-9934

How We Make Magic at Dolland
As I observe our students’ progress from kindergarten to 

5th grade, I feel that the growth and increasing ability that I 
witness is magical. Maybe the word “Magic” can explain how  
students become capable, talented, and caring people. “M” is for
the Music Lessons that each student in our school receives every
week. As students learn to create and play music, their ability to
pay attention and learn improves. In this picture, you see 4th and
5th graders play Beethoven’s Ode to Joy on recorders. “A” is for
the Achievement that our students have made in reading, writing, 

science, and math, the highest
since our opening in 1955.

“G” is for the Graduate
Degrees held by most of our
teachers, with 2 teachers gaining
the prestigious National Board
Certification. “I”  is for Instruction
which our literacy coach and
teachers tailor to our students’
needs. And “C” is for our
Comprehensive Services to 
students for which we received
three “Shining Star” awards
because of our skilled support staff
and the 20 teachers who tutor 
students.  Please join us at Dolland
to make the MAGIC of growth and
learning happen for your child.

Corvallis Middle School
11032 E. Leffingwell Road, Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/868-2678

Corvallis Students Prepare for College and Career
Corvallis Middle School students explored a multitude of possi-

bilities for college and career during College Week, AVID Night,
and Career Day these past two months. Students learned about
the rigor and requirements of college, steps for applying to college,
about financial aide, and the many benefits of a college degree. At
the AVID Showcase Night, parents and students were treated to
“insider” information about college admissions from the Assistant
Director of Admissions at Biola University. On Career Day, over
thirty professionals spent the day sharing about their work,

including how
they prepared for
their career, what
they like most
and least about
their work, and
what they do
during a typical
day. Exploring
college and career
options helped
students make
the connection
between what
they are studying
in class and how
it applies to the
real world.

Chavez Elementary School
12110 E. Walnut St., Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/868-3565

Spring at Cesar Chavez
The sixth grade class at Chavez arrived back from Science camp

chilled, thrilled, and even better prepared on the state Science
Standards! To quote a parent that attended with us “The students
from Chavez came to camp extremely well prepared when com-
pared with students from other districts!” Thanks to the leadership
of our students and PTA, Science Camp will now happen every
year!

Teachers have been taking a long look at our Benchmark data
to complete our preparations for state testing in May. Thanks to

our district 
provided data
expert, Sandy
Sanders, we
using our data to
take effective
action to help all
our students be
highly successful
on this year’s
California State
Standards Test.
Along with our
innovative Units
of Study, we are
moving toward
another year of
double digit API
growth!

Bob Easton
Principal

Bart MacNeil
Principal

Robert Rayburn
Principal

Michelle Green
Principal

Benton students shoot a music video in Hollywood.

Career Day presentation.

Chavez students learning at Outdoor Science School.
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Dulles Elementary School
12726 Meadow Green Road, La Mirada, CA 90638 • 562/943-6734

Dulles Dolphins Show Their College Spirit
How many times do we hear children say, “When I grow up I

want to be …?” Well, that was certainly the buzz around Dulles
Elementary School during College Week. That’s right, from Jr.
Kindergarten through fifth grade our students participated in a
variety of activities promoting the fact that it is never too early to
think about college. Each classroom adopted a college and every
student pledged to start thinking about and planning for the col-
lege of his/her choice. Students had the opportunity to listen and
learn about various professions from college students, teachers,

nurses, and engineers. They also learned the importance of reading, writing,
math, and teamwork! During the “Race to Our Future” students worked in teams
solving problems and completing activities that required all of the skills they
learn in school. We are proud that our Dulles Dolphins are College Bound!

Eastwood Elementary School
15730 Pescados Dr., La Mirada, CA 90638 • 714/521-6480

Write on Eastwood Students!
The Eastwood learning community is very proud of our young

writers and we take every opportunity to celebrate their work.
Students grow by leaps and bounds as they learn to write with

confidence and skill. Teachers of all grade levels teach writing
using the Writers’ Workshop approach. The term, Writer’s
Workshop, is borrowed from the world of published authors. Like
authors the world over, the students are usually writing from the
heart. Like authors, they choose their own topics and write rough
drafts, which they revise and edit before publication. Published

student writing can
be seen in each
classroom on
developmental
writing boards,
hanging on wires,
and in classroom
libraries. The
Eastwood teachers,
support staff, and
parents take every
chance we get to
make each student
feel like a famous
author and to 
recognize the
brave, smart work
that all our students
are willing to try.

El Camino High School
14625 Keese Dr., Whittier, CA 90604 • 562/944-0033

Rewarding Achievement
A popular slogan at El Camino High School is, “Success begins

at 7:50a.m.” This is the time when the bell rings to begin first
period. The impact of the slogan is intended to remind students of
the importance of attendance and student achievement.

Each semester we celebrate those students who have achieved
perfect attendance monthly, as well as throughout the entire
semester. We also highlight those students who have demonstrated
high achievement, and improvement. We were excited to celebrate
with over one hundred students being recognized! This year we

had two special awards go to students Israel Ramirez and Gwendolyn Smith. Both
students scored over 400 on both sections of the CAHSEE!  Bravo! 

At El Camino, like any school, attendance is how the magic happens. We are
very proud of all our awards recipients. Our challenge to them is to be back on
stage at the second semester awards assembly, and this time, influence a friend
to do the same.

Edmondson Elementary School
15121 S. Grayland Ave., Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/864-9501

Dare to Dream With a Plan you Believe You Can Achieve 
Data drives our instruction, and with the CST less than 8 weeks

away, we cannot afford to waste one minute of instruction. Our
teachers have analyzed their student’s results on the District
Reading Benchmark 2, a comprehensive practice CST test for 
2nd-5th graders, and have made the results public by charting and
posting them up in their classrooms.

I am proud of how our students have set goals for themselves
on the next administration of the benchmark in reading and math,
as well as how our teachers are working on key standards using

the Units of Study and Balanced Literacy Approaches such as guided reading to
maximize student achievement gains.

Jacob Muñiz
Principal

Darryl Brown
Principal

Yvette Cantu
Principal

Susan Shanks
Principal

BMK 1 & 2 Results—Mrs. Salguero (3rd grade; Rm 40)
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Foster Road Elementary School
13930 Foster Road, La Mirada, CA 90638 • 562/921-9908

Getting a Head Start Now
Foster Road School is preparing its students for college!
We had a fun week dedicated to the idea of going to college. 

We are not too young to set our dreams in motion, so the students
created their own college cheers and performed them in front of
the whole school.

Every class was proud of its cheer, and they all had fun sharing
their creativity. “I am a Foster Road star,” they sang, “destined to
go far! I have a purpose to fulfill with imagination, and will. I write
my own story, and college bound I am!”

The students researched the different colleges that they might be interested
in attending. They made pennants and posted them around the campus. Various
guest speakers also visited during the week to give some insight on their own col-
lege days, and how it prepared them for their future jobs.

The teachers even brought posters from their own colleges. We asked the par-
ents to share their various college posters as well.

On different days the students went through special mazes. One had activities
which represented the different academic degrees that students can earn at col-
lege. The students answered questions and completed certain tasks. Another
maze had brain quests and various movement activities to master.

We even had the high school students from El Camino visit one day and read
to the children. The high schoolers enjoyed interacting with our own students,
and asked when they could come back again. Come join the fun, too!

Gardenhill Elementary School
14607 E. Gardenhill Dr., La Mirada, CA 90638 • 562/944-6128

Smiles OverSeas
After Lori Clock, a Gardenhill teacher, took a trip to Kenya to

help in the construction of a school for the ByGrace Orphanage,
she returned with a desire to get students more involved in
helping the resident children and the day students of ByGrace. 
As a result, the S.O.S. (Smiles OverSeas) Global Service Club was
created. Last year the club had two goals: to raise $8000 to drill a
fresh water bore hole, and to fill 51 backpacks with needed school
supplies and personal items, including cash to purchase a new
school uniform and school shoes for each child. We were able to

accomplish both goals and then some. This year the kids are working hard to
raise $15000 for land purchase and to get 83 LovePacks sponsored and filled. Ms.
Clock is so PROUD of her S.O.S. students. Kids have incredibly giving and com-
passionate hearts. They  only need the opportunities.

Escalona Elementary School
15135 Escalona Road, La Mirada, CA 90638 • 714/521-0970

Meet the Masters
Escalona’s learning community is committed to providing a well

rounded education to meet every child’s needs. Arts education is
integral to developing critically important skills in communication,
creativity and innovation.

Escalona’s students, through the generous support of parents and
Escalona’s PTA, have been enjoying the Meet the Masters Art program
for several years. Each year, this interactive, multi-media arts educa-
tion program introduces students to four “master artists.” Through
their six years at Escalona, students experience 24 different

artists…this year, students are learning about Joan Miro, Marc Chagall, Jacob
Lawrence and Pierre Auguste Renoir. Students create their own masterpieces in the
style of the great masters and their work adorns classroom walls across campus.

It’s wonderful when “in school” knowledge transcends to the students’ personal
life, as one parent recently remarked, “I was thrilled when I took my children to
LACMA and my fifth grader recognized works by Mondrian and Matisse.”

Thank you Escalona PTA for providing this wonderfully enriching experience
for our students!

Glazier Elementary School
10932 E. Excelsior Dr., Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/863-8796

Articulation Through the Arts 
Our Gladiators have been submersed into the wonderful world

of the arts!
Glazier’s “Arts for All” program now gives every student an

opportunity to participate in the visual and performing arts. 
There are music hall sessions that implement a curriculum
focusing on rhythm and movement, and our teachers have even
been trained to integrate rhythm and movement activities into the
regular classrooms.

Glazier has also been chosen as a lab school for the Music in
Education in National Consortium (MIENC). This partnership will allow our 
staff members to design, disseminate and implement a rich, musically infused
curriculum across different grade levels.

Choir and the recorder are some of the other classes being offered after
school, too. We just had a grand opening for our after-school strings class, where
students can learn how to play the violin, viola or cello. 

Our students are also getting exposed to the visual arts through the Meet the
Masters program. Here they study famous artists and have an opportunity to
create their own masterpieces. Glazier also offers an art class called “Young
Rembrandts” after school, where the students get an additional time period to
help develop their skills. 

With on-going staff development, Glazier is continuing to expand its instruction
in the arts to create a comprehensive, school-wide “Arts for All” program. We are
extremely proud of our students, and are seeing an increase in their achievement
as a result of this new implementation. Go, Gladiators!

Eileen Burkholder
Principal

Kristine Cvar
Principal

Dr. Jean Maddox
Principal

Bonita Lytle
Principal

Students are proud of their Russian Villages created in the style of Marc Chagall.

Lori Clock, teacher at Gardenhill Elementary, relaxing with some of the ByGrace kids. 
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Hutchinson Middle School
13900 Estero Road, La Mirada, CA 90638 • 562/944-3268

College Week
During the first week of March, Hutchinson sponsored College

Week, supporting our belief that all students should have college
as their goal. Staff and students wore college shirts, our staff
shared about their college experiences, and students participated
in college trivia contests daily. The highlight of the week was our
College Guest Day when speakers from various universities visited
with students, presenting information about college entrance,
degree programs, coursework and careers. Many of our guests
were NLMUSD alumni who shared how their coursework and

activities in middle and high school prepared them for college. College athletes
shared about
scholarship
opportunities and
how to play at the
college level and
music students
shared about the
wide variety of
performing arts
scholarships.
Nikki SooHoo and
Bear Allen Blaine,
(pictured), both
former NLMUSD
students, shared
about their college
experiences at
UCLA and their
current careers in
the entertain-
ment industry.

Glenn High School
13520 Shoemaker Ave., Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/868-0431

Learning to Serve
Service learning is one of our priorities at John Glenn High

School. Advancement Via Individual Determination (AVID) students,
special needs students, athletes, band and cheerleaders are
reaching out to elementary and middle school students within our
district. We have an established AVID program at every grade level.

This month, 40 incoming ninth-grade students visited our AVID
classes. Without reservation, AVID students led tutorials and confi-
dently shared their experiences and the benefit of this program:
preparation for post-secondary education. This was an excellent

opportunity for secondary students to be role models for our middle school 
students by showing the power of taking personal responsibility for learning.

In addition, students with special needs are hosting the Good Morning Café on
Thursdays in the district cafeteria. The purpose is for students to apply life skills
to real-life situations in preparation of life after high school. A nearby coffee
house graciously donates coffee every week. The earnings of the Good Morning
Café go to the Rio Hondo Temporary Home, a shelter for the homeless.

Finally, to partner with one of our neighboring elementary schools, our band
students, cheerleaders and athletes volunteered to participate in the opening of
Read Across America at Moffitt Elementary School. For this nationally recognized
day of reading, our students read to younger students and shared words of
wisdom to encourage them to stay in school. Ultimately, service learning fosters a
true sense of altruism in John Glenn High School students. 

Johnston Elementary School
13421 S. Fairford Ave., Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/864-2508

Many Happenings 
At D.D. Johnston Elementary School, we focus on high 

academics, building good character, and having a BLAST with our
Dads! This past February, we had our 1st Annual Father-Daughter
Dinner and Dance. Our young ladies came dressed to impressed
their dads, grandfathers, and even great grandfathers! It was a
night to remember. We are looking forward to our next event…
Mother-Son BowlingJ. 

Also this past month, we had the privilege of hosting the Lion’s
Club annual Flag Ceremony where all our students received an

individual U.S. Flag. Thank you to the generosity of these great people who came
out to speak to our students about patriotism. As we entered the month of
March, we celebrated College Week. A highlight of that week was having the
Southeast ROP cadets read and march for our students. Many happenings at DDJ!

La Mirada High School 
13520 Adelfa Dr., La Mirada, CA 90638 • 562/868-0431

A Tradition of Achievement
Spring is in the air, and that means two things: March Madness

is taking place in the world of sports, and in the world of educa-
tion, our students are receiving their university acceptance letters.

Both of these events are big occasions at La Mirada High
School. Former Matador standout Derrick Williams is leading the
University of Arizona into the third round of the NCAA tourna-
ment, and will soon be a top-five pick in the upcoming NBA draft.
Our current Matadors are also living out their dreams by being
admitted to the universities of their choice. 

Our students are building upon the success of previous graduating classes.
The Class of 2010 saw 24 students admitted to the University of California 
campuses, 51 to the California State University campuses, 21 to private or out-of-
state universities, and three students to Ivy League universities.

To date, students from the Class of 2011 have been accepted to the University
of California campuses, USC, Drexel, Rochester, Cornell, West Point, Kansas,
Alabama, the Air Force Academy, Washington State and many others. 

It is important to remember that these dreams have been made possible by
the hard work of the students themselves, the support of their loving families,
and the efforts of our dedicated teachers.

On Thursday, March 24, former LMHS graduates visited the campus to share
their college experiences with our current students. It was wonderful to hear
from these young people as they returned to help support the Class of 2011.

Dr. Ligia Hallstrom
Principal

Sara Siemens
Principal

Bill Seals
Principal

Veronica Lizardi
Principal

College Week with NLMUSD Alumni.

The Gutierrez girls enjoy a night with their daddy.



THE WORD “SUMMER” brings to mind a myriad 
of images from my childhood — going to the beach, 
reading a good book, eating popsicles, building a treehouse,
and hanging out with my friends.

Those are great memories. I also remember getting bored. 
And I remember sharing this information, persistently, 
with my mom—I think she referred to it as WHINING.

BY SUSAN PETERSON

Noted author of the comprehensive guidebook:
“Fun & Educational Places to go with Kids & Adults in Southern California.” 
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Positive Parenting

Gearing Up for Summer

For some parents, the arrival of summer means less stress
because the school schedule is not a part of the daily routine.
For other parents, having the children home all day every day is
stressful. Whichever arena you are in, the reality of life is that
summer vacation is almost here for the traditional schools.

Children may get more wound up, more disagreeable, more
difficult to manage as the start of summer gets closer. Change is
stressful, even if it is for the better. The break in routine is
stressful for children and adults. It is advisable to keep your dis-
cipline strong so that you glide into summer with boundaries in
place. Consistent boundaries will also help your child to contain
his or her behavior and to feel safe.

My discipline system is mentioned on parentingsos.com and my new book,
Don’t Feed the Dragon, is a discipline manual divided into three sections: 
(1) what parents need to understand about children in order to successfully
guide them; (2) my discipline system, and (3) answers to 130 of the top concerns
of parents, listed in alphabetical order. The book is age-appropriate from tots
through the teens and is available on parentingsos.com.

Having your discipline system in place, it is wise to sit down as a family and
make a list of things that can be done during free time. The list may be posted in
a place where children can use it as a reference. To quell the endless, “I’m bored”
message that children who are not used to having non-structured time often
begin chanting when school ends, offer two choices: “You may refer to the chart
that we created or I will choose a chore off the chores chart that will help you
dispel boredom.” This plan might allow you to have your whole house cleaned in
the first week of summer!

Training for the Future
Summer is a wonderful time to train your darling children to do chores.

Finally, they have time—the constant excuse during school months! Children will
leave home some day—I promise!—and when they do, they need to know how to
take care of a house and themselves. Chores teach a child that a house does not
clean itself and how to do fundamental tasks, such as clean a toilet. If you have a
housekeeper, create a space each week that the children are responsible for in
terms of upkeep and give the tidiness angel one less area to clean.

It is important that children are not in so many activities that their lives
become stressful. Children need time to be children! If you want your child to be
successful in school, have at least a half hour a day that is devoted to school
skills. If each child took a 30-minute “chill break” and read for that amount of
time, their future teachers would be ecstatic! Every child needs quiet time each
day that does not involve any media or mechanical gadgets, including during the
summer.

Enjoy Your Children
Most important of all, enjoy your children! There will never be another

summer like the one ahead of you. Your children will not be this age ever again.
Create some sort of structure and have some time that is not structured. Don’t
send your children to other people to play all the time—what each child wants
more than anything else is time with you. It is easy to forget that when you are
trying to keep the energy-packed chicks busy.

P.S. Thanks to all the teachers who gave so much of themselves this school
year to help our children be all that they can be!

Sandy Spurgeon
McDaniel
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E R I P M U F U H K P I Y H A

B S H O R T S T O P R N F C F

U O A K L I T O M F E F O A E

L L A B N R R U E I H I U O I

L A E K D B E A P R C E L C A

P L E R Y N R S L S T L R X L

E R A N R H O E A T A D E B J

N Y N B U O S C T B C M D P C

B O B B W M R N E A D N L I E

D B A T T E R V D S O R E T K

W R G F G R R K X E X L I C I

B K L A B U Z C I M C L F H R

C L N H C N E B S A I E T E T

K A N O F S O R O N E Y U R S

M W I C I J G T P D U G O U T

Baseball Terms Word Search Contest

Entries must be received by May 15, 2011
From the correct entries one name will be drawn to win 

a $20 gift certificate redeemable at Barnes & Noble.

Balk 
Ball 
Baseman 
Batter 
Bench 
Bullpen 
Catcher 
Coach 
Crowd

Curve ball
Donnybrook
Dugout 
Error 
Fielder
First base 
Floater
Foul 
Home plate 

Home run 
Infield
Manager 
Out 
Outfield 
Pitcher 
Rhubarb 
Runs 
Screwball 

Second base 
Short stop
Sinker
Strike 
Third base
Umpire 
Walk

One word in the list is NOT in the word search.
When you have completed the word search, one word will be left and that is the word you

email to: Kay@schoolnewsrollcall.com (Please put NLMUSD” in the subject line)

NEW 
Rules!!!

Congratulations to Anna Hansen!
Winner of the February Contest!

From the Boathouse

Indoor Rowing Classes 
Created in 1932 for the rowing events of the Xth Olympiad, Marine Stadium in

Long Beach was the first manmade rowing course in the United States. Its width
allowed four rowing teams to race abreast, eliminating additional heats and
allowing oarsmen to enter the finals at the peak of their form. Later, the row
course served as the venue for the 1968 and 1976 United States men’s Olympic
rowing trials and the 1984 United States women’s Olympic rowing trials. The site
remains an important training and competitive rowing center for many top
rowers, including our National and Olympic teams. The boathouse is a unique
indoor rowing gym with an inspiring view of the water. 

The Powerhouse Fitness Center
offers indoor rowing, Spinning, and
new Zumba dance classes, taught
by US National Team athletes.
Rowing is the new sport of choice
in Long Beach—and the only place
you can try it. 

Long Beach Rowing Association
is also home to the Long Beach
Junior Crew which is where I
started to row in 1996 at the age of
16. LBJC currently has over 105
young men and women coming from Southern Los Angeles County and North
Orange County schools to participate in the fall and spring rowing seasons and
also offers summer rowing camps for beginners and conditioning camps for
returning rowers. Through my experience on the Junior Crew in high school I
was offered a full-scholarship to Cal Berkeley and then went on to represent the
United States Senior National Rowing Team for five years! 

Jack Nunn/Owner, Powerhouse Fitness Center, 5750 Boathouse Lane, Long Beach, CA 90803
562/688-1716, www.powerhousefit.com.

Keeping Up With the Jones’

Wear It—Or Don’t Ride!
By Lisa Genshock

Some of my best Summer memories are of riding my Schwinn Stingray Fair
Lady bicycle. It was a hand-me-down from my older sister, and I loved it. I had a
mod flower power banana seat with orange, red, and purple daisies all over it.
The purple metallic paint sparkled in the sun. To me, it signified freedom.
Peddling happily, I would ride to my friend Linda’s house, one-half mile away.

I loved the wind blowing through my hair as I rode. So, when my Dad came
home one day with a helmet, I was mortified. “Wear it” he said, “Or don’t ride
your bike.”

According to the latest statistics from the National SAFE KIDS Campaign, 
the National Highway Transportation Safety Administration, and the American
Academy of Pediatrics
(AAP) nearly 50 per-
cent of children 14 and
under hospitalized for
bicycle-related injuries
are diagnosed with a
brain injury. In
California, it is law that
all persons under the age
of 18 years must wear a
helmet while bicycling.

Parents, put a helmet
on your child and wear
one yourself. You are
the example.

Jones Bicycles & Skateboards, 5332 East 2nd St., Long Beach, CA 90803, 562/434-0343
http://jonesbicycles.com
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P
AC

CHECK IT OUT

Do some research on the camp. Is it reputable? How long have they
been in business? Do you know anyone who has attended there? What
is the staff to child ratio? Are staff personnel trained in a particular skill
or hired simply as bodies to watch kids? These are important “first
questions” to answer. If you’re looking for a launching point for finding a
camp, peruse the ones listed in this issue, check your local parks and
recreation departments, museums, zoos, and parenting publications.
Check out the American Camping Association at www.acacamps.org
and the National Camping Association at www.summercamp.org for
accreditation and more information on camps.

AFFORDABLE

What’s in your budget for a camp? They range from fairly inexpensive
to the thousands of dollars. Day camps are usually less expensive, while
sleep-overs can add a whole different level of financial commitment.
Find out if there are “extras,” such as an amusement park excursion
that could easily add on an extra $40. As parents we want to invest in
our children, but not go into debt. Choose a camp you can afford.

When you have winnowed down the choices of the
camps by checking them out, seeing if they are afford-
able, figuring out why going would be beneficial to
your children, and taking into consideration each
child’s personality, then it’s time to sit down with your
kids and talk over the possibilities together.

NOTE: If you ask your kids first about their choice, they may be 
disappointed if it’s too expensive, if it isn’t somewhere you approve of, 
or if the timing just wouldn’t work out. May you be richly rewarded 
for all your efforts when your children exclaim that camp was the 
highlight of their summer!

MMOTIVE

Are you sending your kids to camp so they can have fun, to get them
out of the house, or so they can learn something new, such as horse-
back riding, archaeology, or sailing? Do your kids want to go to camp
because all their friends are going, or to make new friends? Those
are all good reasons! Discerning motivation for wanting your children
to attend camp and finding out their reasons for wanting to go will
aid you in selecting the most appropriate one. 

PERSONALITY

Know your kids and what type of camp would appeal to them. Think
twice about sending your kids to a camp that offers activities so vast-
ly different from their own interests, even if you’re hoping to expand
their horizons. Our kids should be gently encouraged to try new
experiences, but not at the expense of them feeling uncomfortable,
or completely out of their element.

Note-ables

Swimming in Noodles
Jim Cosgrove is a lot of fun. He’s a daddy who treats his 

children and yours as well to silly songs set to foot-tapping styles
and genres that ramble from acoustic to zydeco. His “Stinky
Feet” has been requested so often that it’s earned him the
dubious moniker Mr. Stinky Feet, but Mr. Cosgrove doesn’t seem
to mind.

No stinky feet, though, on his latest offering, Swimming in
Noodles, probably because there are too many songs about food
on the collection “Cookie Time,” “Spaghetti and Goofballs” and

“Chips and Salsa” are side dishes to friendship and task breaks. There are cozy
family songs, such as the Cajun-flavored “Cool Daddy,” which recalls the New
Orleans classic “Iko Iko.” Others can be used for science, 
personal development and social studies, like “We’re Electrons,” “Nobody Does It
like You” and “Just Like You.” In the whimsical “Hang On Mama,” Mom disappears
under a load of laundry, not exactly the way she does in real life but she’ll relate,
and we’re guests in the otherworld of a child who protects a mysterious animal
from the zookeeper. Listen for the surprise ending.

The recording was produced using live musicians and in collaboration with
Grammy award-nominated producer Tor Hyams, who founded Kidzapalooza, the
children’s musical version of the annual Lollapalooza music festival. The CD
jacket is peppered—there’s that food theme again—with fun facts relating to the
songs. Bet you didn’t know that electrons are smaller than a freckle on a fly or
that salsa is the number-one condiment in the United States. Swimming in
Noodles will be a tasty accompaniment to car trips, playtime and classroom
hands-on time.

Kate Karp is an editor for School News Roll Call and a freelance writer and editor.

Kate Karp
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Lampton Elementary School
14716 Elmcroft Ave., Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/462-9273

Book-Nic
On March 4, Lampton Elementary School held it’s annual Read

Across America celebration to honor the birthday of Dr. Seuss, the
beloved children’s author. Almost 50 guest-readers came to
Lampton to read to our students that morning. Guest readers
included our district superintendent, a courtroom judge, a profes-
sional musician, a sheriff, and even members of the Laker Girls
cheerleading team. Each classroom had 3-4 guest-readers who
shared a book and a bit about themselves. Since Read Across
America ended our College Week events, readers talked about

their educational experiences to inspire students to attend college or professional
training after high school. In the afternoon, families gathered on the playground
lawn for our annual “Book-nic” (book reading/picnic). Moms and dads, grandparents

and toddlers, joined
our students to read
their favorite children’s
books in the sunshine.
It was a joyful experi-
ence for everyone
there!

Dr. Seuss once
wrote, “You’re never
too old, too wacky, too
wild, to pick up a book
and read to a child.”
So come join the
Lampton School com-
munity and discover
the joy of reading!

Los Alisos Middle School
14800 S.Jersey Ave., Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/868-0865

Students are Going MAD for Mangahigh!
Mangahigh is an exciting and innovative way to engage students

in math. Mangahigh is a website with a collection of math games
and interactive quizzes specifically tied to the curriculum so that
students have fun while engaging in interactive and applied
learning. Teachers set challenges for students based on current
standards in the classroom and monitor their progress.

At Los Alisos we believe that Mangahigh can help more students
fall in love with math. We obtained a site license to give access to
every student both on campus and at home. The games produce

amazing focus, for example, over 30 student’s line up outside the computer lab
every day before and after school for a chance to play Mangahigh!

La Pluma Elementary School
14420 La Pluma Dr., La Mirada, CA 90638 • 562/943-7104

The Places They’ll Go!
From our youngest students to our fifth grade leaders, our 

La Pluma students had the opportunity to imagine their future
during our recent College Week.

To kick off the week, we demonstrated our Panther Pride by
wearing college spirit wear. Our campus inspired others by
exhibiting college pendants created by each class as well as staff
posters highlighting their college achievement. Local college 
students were guest readers on our campus as well as two college
professors. These guests shared an inspirational read aloud as well

as the road they took to make it to college. Students wrote about their future
dreams and goals, and our week culminated with a “ Fun Run” to cap off the
importance of persevering to the end.

Our students were presented pencils, bookmarks, and special essay awards
thanks to our PTA. La Pluma students are on their way to great places!

Los Coyotes Middle School
14640 Mercado Ave., La Mirada, CA 90638 • 714/739-2368

Centurion Scholar Academy
Los Coyotes will be begin their new Centurion Scholar Academy

(CSA) for seventh and eighth grade Honors and GATE students begin-
ning Fall 2011. Students enrolled in CSA will articulate directly into the
La Mirada High School Matador Scholar Academy.  CSA students will
engage in rigorous learning through participation in LCMS honors
courses and will have the opportunity to enroll in virtual on-line courses
that may be given high school credit upon successful completion when
they enroll in the Matador Scholar Academy as ninth grade students.

Honors courses in core subjects (English, Math, Social Science
and Science) will be offered to CSA students in 7th and 8th grade. Los Coyotes
students will have various opportunities to connect with students and teachers in
the LMHS Matador Scholar Academy to better prepare them for a successful
transition between middle school and high school. Enroll now for next year. For
more information see www.loscoyotesms.org.

Cindy Rayburn
Principal

Dr. Sylvia Begtrup
Principal

Gloria Jimenez
Principal

Terry Pace
Principal

Fifth grade students say, “We are college bound!”

Eighth grade Honors Science students.Los Alisos students line up for math learning!

Families read in the sunshine during 
Lampton Elementary School’s Read Across America event.
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Moffitt Elementary School 
13323 S. Goller Ave., Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/864-3071

Reading Our Way to College
You are never too young to begin thinking about the future!

Moffitt celebrated both College Week and Read Across America
during the month of March. Students participated in several activi-
ties that centered on reading and the goal of attending college.
Students interviewed college graduates and shared their interviews
with classmates. Outstanding interview presentations were recog-
nized at our monthly Spirit Rally. We also wore college sweatshirts
and participated in a career day where students dressed for their
future careers including teachers, doctors, lawyers, artists and

even a few professional athletes. Guest readers also visited Moffitt to share their
love of reading and how college has positively impacted their lives. Students
enjoyed the various celebrations as their own love of reading grew!

The more that you read, the more things you will know. The more that you
learn, the more places you’ll go. —Dr. Seuss

Morrison Elementary School
13510 S. Maidstone Ave., Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/868-9878

New Equipment and New Applications
The 21st Century Learning Grant is alive and well here at

Morrison. The purpose of this grant is for teachers and students to
use technology tools to enhance individualized learning, create 
integrated learning opportunities and extend learning beyond class-
room walls. For example, our third graders have thus far completed
three different projects. They have demonstrated their under-
standing of character traits on iPads using Story Kit. They each
created a slide show presentation on the solar system using Keynote.
Currently, they are creating a Mother’s Day card using Pages. 

In addition, all
teachers have
designed an iweb
page outlining and
showcasing their
class events and
projects. All students
have been engaged
in creating projects,
which are designed
around their regular
curriculum, utilizing
new equipment 
and learning new
applications.

Our teachers 
and students have
learned much,
thanks to Mr. Jim
Speth and 
Mr. Ernesto Centeno.

New River Elementary School
13432 S Halcourt Ave., Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/868-9848

College Bound
New River Elementary School Knights are college bound!

Earlier this month, New River participated in our district’s College
Week.

This exciting week began with our students wearing their
favorite college gear. Next, students were encouraged to dress up
for their future career choices. We had many professions represented,
including police officers, lawyers, accountants, artists and many
athletes! To help expand our students’ ideas on future careers,
local professionals from our community came and shared their 

college experiences with our students. They also shared what they do on a 
day-to-day basis within their fields.

The middle of the week, brought college students of all ages to our school 
to help celebrate Dr. Seuss’ birthday and Read Across America Day. The college
students read Dr. Seuss books to our students and had an opportunity to share
what college life is like.

Later in the week, we had college counselor Candy Hernandez from Norwalk
and La Mirada High Schools present to our parents and upper-grade students on
the “ins and outs” of getting into college. The theme was that it is never too
early to begin thinking about and planning for college. The culminating activity
for the week was our Knights are Physically Fit for College Day. Students 
experienced a variety of fun games, coordinated by our own Coach Ortega and
facilitated by PTA and other parent volunteers.

New River students are definitely thinking about college and know that the
road begins here! Check out our Web site for pictures from this exciting week!

Norwalk High School
11356 E. Leffingwell Road, Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/868-0431

The Engineering Design Pathway 
After several years of planning, Norwalk High School has 

partnered with the Southeast ROP and Cal State University Los
Angeles to create a new Engineering Design Pathway for its 
students. This program is a four-year sequence of courses that
focuses on the career technical education side of engineering and
design.

Beginning in the ninth-grade, our students can take a
Foundations of Engineering class which exposes them to various
aspects of the industry, such as 3D and 2D design, drafting, 

architecture and basic engineering. This class is followed by Technological Design
for tenth-graders, Advanced Design Applications for the eleventh grade, and
Engineering Design for seniors.

Each course is modeled after a program from the International Technology
and Engineering Educators Association, which also connects directly to the 
engineering program at Cal State Los Angeles.

Upon completion of the Norwalk High Pathway, our students will now be 
prepared for a Bachelor of Science program at the university level. 

In addition to the rigorous and relevant coursework that is offered through 
the Pathway, our students can also participate in local competitions related to
engineering. For example, the students have built a solar-powered boat from
scratch and will have the opportunity to race it against other schools in April! 

If you are interested in being part of this exciting new career path at Norwalk
High School, please contact us for the enrollment paperwork. We are actively
recruiting for next fall.

Dina Wilson
Principal

Michelle Centeno
Principal

Maureen Bixby
Principal

Rudy Gonzalez
Principal
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Sanchez Elementary School
11960 E. 162nd St., Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/926-2365

Gearing Up for College!
The Sanchez Scholars participated in a week long College focus

to learn about the many opportunities College can provide.
Principal Galan and Superintendent Dr. Perez encouraged students
to start thinking about their futures. At the college week kick off
assembly at Sanchez Elementary School, Dr. Perez explained to
students that “going to college is making a life”. This theme con-
tinued throughout the week and will continue as our college motto
for the rest of the school year. Several college graduates from USC,
UCLA, Pepperdine and Howard University visited the Sanchez
campus to share their experiences and answer student questions

regarding how they can prepare now for college and their futures. Tony Mendoza,
State Assemblyman as well as the Norwalk Lions Club were involved with this
event. The goal of “College Week” was to inspire students early on to motivate
them to start thinking about their education and future career.

Nuffer Elementary School
14821 S. Jersey Ave., Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/868-3788

Ready for College
“We are a school with an unrelenting focus on learning. All

students are expected to succeed; no one is allowed to give
up.”

Nuffer Elementary School students are college bound! During
the first week of March, students participated in our first annual
College Awareness Week. Thanks to our wonderful PTA, our top-
notch teachers and support staff, and our eager students, this
week was a huge success!

The week started with everyone donning their favorite college
shirts. On Monday and Tuesday, fifth-graders visited Cerritos College to learn
more about the college experience. Tuesday’s art class with Professor Marlin
focused on picturing ourselves as college graduates. Wednesday was our monthly
spirit assembly and our annual Read Across America celebration. Thank you to
the Los Alisos Middle School cheerleaders for energizing the crowd and to the
Cat in the Hat for visiting classrooms. More than 60 guest readers, including stu-
dents, parents, former teachers, and district personnel, made the day truly
special. On Thursday, representatives from Cerritos College visited the campus
and shared information with our third-, fourth-, and fifth-graders. Friday was the
most fun of all, with a special Road to College obstacle course. Every one of our
students participated in activities such as bucket ball, a mat crawl, weaving seat
scooters or wheelchairs around cones, and hula hoop jumps. The course con-
cluded with students balancing books, disguised as mortarboards, on their heads
as they walked forward to receive their diplomas.

Southeast Academy
12940 E. Foster Rd., Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/809-6237

Sgt. Marty Schafer, Director

Maribel Galan
Principal

Sherry Herrera
Principal

Waite Middle School
14320 S. Norwalk Blvd., Norwalk, CA 90650 • 562/921-7981

Honorable Waite News 
Students and staff are excelling in a variety of ways:  

• 13 band students occupy chairs in our esteemed district honor band
• Nine 8th grade students received 
• Angel Mirin is a regional winner and was a state finalist for the

Lions Club poster contest
• Melina Diaz was a PTSA Reflections
• The blog that’s been linked to two honors classes
• Marcia Chotiner is in the finals for district classified employee of

the year
• Danica Marsh is in the finals for 

district teacher of the year
• Mrs. Baker’s Honors class scored

97% Advanced on ELA Benchmark 2
• Parenting classes will be on campus 

for the next 10 weeks, free through
Helpline

• 45 6th grade students had a 
successful week at Outdoor
Science Camp
We are thrilled with individual 

as well as whole school successes!
Waite is a great place to be!

Willie Norman
Principal

Scholars are Gearing Up for College!

No article this issue.

Head Start Pre-School

From the Preschool Programs:
We continue to work towards our mission, which is:
We are building the foundation of excellence for children and

their families by:
• Providing comprehensive services.
• Maintaining a strong partnership with families and our communities.
• Creating a safe, caring, and stimulating environment.
• Ensuring that all children are challenged in their thinking and 

problem solving skills.
• Implementing a hands-on active learning curriculum.

Some of our upcoming events include: Daddy, Read Me a Story Night on April 14,
for fathers/father figures and their preschoolers, and a series of Family Literacy
workshops are in progress now at Sanchez from 8:30 – 10:00 am on Thursday
mornings. We will have another set of Family Literacy workshops offered in April
at Nuffer Elementary.

Part of our responsibility as a Head Start agency is to ensure that our students
have a successful transition to the K-12 system. Beginning in April, preschool
teachers will be meeting with kindergarten teachers to discuss the connections
between the levels, and to identify any areas of need. In addition, kindergarten
teachers will visit our preschool sites to meet the children who will be moving up
into elementary school. We also provide a workshop for parents to inform them of
the opportunities for involvement in the elementary schools, to which we invite
PTA representatives from all the schools.

Laurel Parker
Director
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nuevo programa de preparación para el colegio, ellos se siente animados en
asistir al colegio. Eso, junto con nuestra semana de Colegio y Carrera, los
estudiantes están recibiendo el mensaje que el colegio es alcanzable, y que
existen múltiple carreras que puedan aspira en el futuro. Promoviendo
este mensaje, maestros también han compartido con los estudiantes que 
es importante preparase AHORITA, obteniendo buenas calificaciones y
explorando opciones.   

Desafíos del presupuesto
En otra nota, estos son tiempos muy preocupantes para todos nosotros en la

educación. El Gobernador ha propuesto un plan de gastos para el año 2010-2011
que cierra el déficit con $12.5 billones de dólares en reducciones del gasto y 
$12 billones de dólares en soluciones de ingreso, incluyendo una extensión de los
impuestos vigentes. El Gobernador está  pidiendo a la Legislatura que coloque las
extensiones de los ingresos ante los votantes en junio. Esto requiere el voto de
dos tercios en la Asamblea y el Senado en las próximas tres semanas.

Un voto para extender impuestos actuales ayuda  a prevenir futuros cortes
que afectaran a las escuelas y los estudiantes. Sin ésta extensión, los fondos 
educacionales del K-12 serán severamente afectados.  Los recortes serán de
hasta $800 dólares por estudiante. Esto pondrá al distrito Norwalk-La Mirada en
una posición que tendrá que incrementar el número de estudiantes por salón y
recortar más posiciones. Mientras que todas estas opciones son sujetas a negocia-
ciones con los sindicatos, pero la realidad es que habrá recortes si los impuestos
no son extendidos por los votantes en junio. 

Aunque no les pueda decir de qué manera votar en el mes de junio, si tengo 
la responsabilidad de compartir con ustedes el impacto que tendrá sobre nuestro
distrito escolar. El comité de la escuela, las uniones  y yo, queremos salvar los
trabajos  de nuestros empleados para proveer a nuestros estudiantes con
recursos y apoyo que ellos se merecen. Sin embargo, el dinero proveído por los
impuestos es muy importante y necesario. 

Gracias por su apoyo continuo.

SUPERINTENDENT • FROM PAGE 1

Budget Challenges
On another note, these are very troubling times for all of us in education.

The Governor has proposed a spending plan for 2011-12 that closes the
state’s deficit with $12.5 billion in spending reductions and $12 billion in
revenue solutions, including an extension of existing taxes. The
Governor is asking the Legislature to put the revenue extensions before
the voters in June. This requires a two-thirds vote in both the Assembly
and Senate within in the next three weeks. 

A vote to extend current taxes will help prevent the need for further
cuts to schools and students. Without this extension, K-12 funding could be
about $800 per student. This will put NLMUSD in a position to increasing class
sizes again, and cutting more positions. While these are subject to negotiations
with our unions, the reality is that deeper cuts will have to be made if the taxes
are not extended by the voters in June. 

While I cannot tell you which way to vote in June, I do have a responsibility to
share with you the impact this will have in our District. The School Board,
myself, and our unions, want to save as many jobs as possible and provide our
deserving student with the resources and support that they need. However, we
need the money provided through the tax measure to do so.

Thank you for your continued support.

SUPERINTENDENT • FROM PAGE 1

Dr. Ruth Pérez
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